, "Combining spatial domain multiplexing and orbital angular momentum of photon-based multiplexing to increase the bandwidth of optical fiber communication systems," Opt. Eng. 55(6), 066124 (2016), doi: 10.1117/1.OE.55.6.066124. Abstract. Spatial domain multiplexing/space division multiplexing (SDM) can increase the bandwidth of existing and futuristic optical fibers by an order of magnitude or more. In the SDM technique, we launch multiple singlemode pigtail laser sources of the same wavelength into a carrier multimode fiber at different angles. The launching angles decide the output of the carrier fiber by allocating separate spatial locations for each channel. Each channel follows a helical trajectory while traversing the length of the carrier fiber, thereby allowing spatial reuse of optical frequencies. We launch light from five different single-mode pigtail laser sources (of same wavelength) at different angles (with respect to the axis of the carrier fiber) into the carrier fiber. Owing to helical propagation, five distinct concentric donut-shaped rings with negligible crosstalk at the output end of the fiber were obtained. These SDM channels also exhibit orbital angular momentum (OAM), thereby adding an extradegree of photon freedom. We present the experimental data of five spatially multiplexed channels and compare them with simulated results to show that this technique can potentially improve the data capacity of optical fibers by an order of magnitude: A factor of five using SDM and another factor of two using OAM.
Combining spatial domain multiplexing and orbital angular momentum of photon-based multiplexing to increase the bandwidth of optical fiber communication systems Syed 
Introduction
The demand for bandwidth is never ending and continues to grow unabated. Scientists and engineers are continually developing solutions to address the problem; however, many of these solutions are incremental in nature. Revolutionary changes that match the impact of wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) have not been introduced into the existing optical networks since the 1990s, and the current push in industry continues to revolve around WDM. The continued demand for higher bandwidth has forced the requirements in metropolitan networks that were once limited to long haul communications; hence, in most current optical networks, including metropolitan networks, the need to establish light paths that allow optical connection between two networks, in any arbitrary direction, and then switch them on-demand has led to photonic routing devices such as reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplexers and photonic cross connects. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] These devices enable optical switching and routing at or above the per-wavelength level. The optical orthogonal frequency division multiplexing, 7-9 polarization division multiplexing (PDM), 9 and Nyquist-based pulse generation 10, 11 have also added new dimensions to the optical transmission discipline. Among these, PDM in particular has shown promising results for single-mode and few mode fibers. Recent introduction of multicore and multimode optical fibers enables new venues for throughput improvement; 12, 13 however, it should be kept in mind that multicore fibers are akin to laying additional fibers in the cable trays, and all these technologies still result in incremental advances to the state-ofthe-art.
Thus, it is vital to add new optical fiber multiplexing concepts to allow added degrees of photon freedom to optical fiber communications. This endeavor presents a hybrid architecture that integrates five spatially multiplexed channels with opposite orbital angular momentums (OAMs), over a single-multimode fiber core, to increase the fiber bandwidth by an order of magnitude. Experimental results for two sets of five complementary spatial domain multiplexing/space division multiplexing (SDM) channels bearing opposite OAMs are presented. A summarized model predicting OAM is also presented, and the experimental results are compared to it.
2 Spatial Domain Multiplexing SDM 14 is a multiplexing technique that employs spatial reuse of optical frequencies in a MIMO 15, 16 configuration to increase the data capacity of standard and futuristic optical fibers. Spatial reuse of optical bandwidths has long been a cherished goal in optical fiber communication systems. It remained elusive due to issues associated with the very small dimensions of the optical fiber. SDM forces optical energy inside the fiber to follow helical trajectories, as helical propagation is also bound by total internal reflection and allows for multiple unique solutions that allow guided propagation of optical energy in fibers; as such, a number of channels of exactly the same wavelength can be supported as long as these channels occupy different spatial locations inside the optical fiber. Carefully controlling the location and orientation of the input beam, independent channels can be generated at the desired spatial locations. As a result, multiple SDM channels of information with all the channels operating at exactly the same wavelength or different wavelengths can be multiplexed over a single fiber.
The SDM concept is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The data carrying capacity of a standard multimode fiber increase as helically propagating, nonmeridional 17 SDM channels allow spatial reuse of optical frequencies. 18 Helically propagating SDM channels also carry OAM 19 while traversing the length of the fiber. As OAM can cause optical vortices 20, 21 [shown in Fig. 1(b) ], donut-shaped rings are achieved at the output end of SDM systems. Azimuthal phase dependence of total angular momentum contributes to the OAM 22 in the SDM technique. This endeavor describes a spatially multiplexed five channels SDM system in a 62.5∕125-μm step index multimode fiber that preserves its OAM; furthermore, another set of five channels can also be launched into the carrier multimode fiber at similar but complementary angles. As a result, a system architecture employing 10 SDM channels, with five channels bearing clockwise OAM and another five employing counter clockwise OAM, can be used to design a system where the total bandwidth of optical fiber increases by a factor of 10.
The SDM system consists of the following components as shown in Fig. 1 [24] [25] [26] e. Photodetectors to detect different channels. Figure 2 shows the concept of SDM by depicting the combined five channel output ring pattern excited by incident angles of 2 deg, 6 deg, 9 deg, 15 deg, and 18 deg, respectively, as well as the individual channels. These channels are independent of each other and exhibit no discernable crosstalk, with distinct areas of lit and dark pixel intensities, corresponding to presence or absence of spatially modulated channels.
The screen projection of typical SDM output produces distinct concentric donut-shaped rings of similar thickness, intensity, and spatial separation. The rings do not interfere with each other implying that SDM channels propagate with no discernible crosstalk. As an example, Fig. 3 represents the intensity plot of a three-channel SDM system versus the pixel distance along the profile (using "improfile" in MATLAB ® ), where three channels are excited at input angles of 6 deg, 12 deg, and 15 deg. Its histogram shows pixel intensity of the guard band, between adjacent channels, to be significantly lower than the intensities of pixels occupied by the SDM channels. Similarly, pixel intensity analysis of the top inset of Fig. 8(a) , introduced in Sec. 4, indicates that pixel intensities of the areas illuminated by SDM channels range between 39 and 93 with an average value of 62 while the pixel intensities for the guard bands between the channels lie between 7 and 17 with an average value of ∼13. Output intensity analysis also shows that neighboring pixels do not bleed into alternative locations. As such, it can be inferred that appropriately excited SDM channels do not exhibit any noticeable crosstalk. 3 Optical Vortex: Orbital Angular Momentum The theory of optical vortices can be used to describe the output patterns of spatially multiplexed channels and to analyze the optical field in SDM output for a short distance away from the fiber. Optical vortices can also lead to the explanation of OAM in SDM systems. An optical vortex 27 results in an electric field distribution with a nulled field intensity at the center of a light beam, 28 which creates the donut-shaped SDM output due to the phase singularity at the center of the optical channels, causing the fields to cancel out at the center. Vortex beams can be twisted like a corkscrew about the propagation axis where it travels helically. 29 Due to this phase singularity as well as field cancellation due to opposing polarizations, 30, 31 optical vortex beams are gaining popularity in applications, such as 32 increased spectral efficiency, higher-dimensional quantum encryption, and optical tweezers. These vortex beams possess a topological charge that represents the number of times the wave twists during one wavelength. The larger the number of twists, the larger the dark region at the center becomes. In other words, the larger topological charge represents the SDM output with the bigger radius.
Experimental Setup
The experimental setup to determine the presence of OAM in SDM 33 consists of a spatial multiplexer, or a BCM, and spatial demultiplexer, or a BSM. 34 The BCM can be integrated directly into the carrier fiber by using commercially available tapered multimode optical fibers. The fiber core is typically 62.5 μm in diameter at all locations except the input end where it starts at about 140 μm and gradually tapers down to 62.5 μm over a length of ∼3 m. The taper slope is generally kept constant in our BCM designs. Single-mode pigtail laser diodes operating at 635 nm are used to launch light into the input end of the tapered carrier fiber. The input angles used to excite the output of Fig. 5 are 6 deg and 15 deg whereas the input angles for Fig. 8 In order to verify the presence of OAM in SDM channels and quantify it, a method elaborated by Savchenkov et al. 35 can be used. This setup consists of multiple single-mode input signals of same wavelength. Optical signal from the single-mode fibers is launched into a 62.5∕125-μm step index multimode carrier fiber. The output of the system, exiting the multimode fiber, is then projected on a white screen, and the intensity distribution is analyzed. This setup is shown in Fig. 4 .
In accordance with the method shown by Savchenkov et al., 35 a thin wire is placed between the output end of the multimode fiber and the screen, causing an added shadow on the output image. The shadow varies when either the incident angles or the distance of the thinwire from the fiber varies. In a specific case, two inputs having the same azimuthal or incident angle, but different topological charges are launched simultaneously into the carrier fiber at 6 deg and 15 deg creating shadow distortions at the output, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The outer ring exhibits clockwise momentum while the inner ring exhibits counter clockwise momentum. 36 Figure 5(b) shows simulated counterpropagating helical paths for two similar SDM channes, launched at complementary angles.
This shadow distortion can be analyzed using geometrical optics. Figure 6 is given by Savchenkov et al. 35 to determine the shadow distortion. Here, AA' is the thin wire colored in blue, "γ" is the distortion angle, "α" is the angle at which the output comes out of fiber, "h" is the distance from the fiber output end to thin wire (in mm), and "H" is the distance from fiber output end to screen (in mm). Using ray optics, "γ" or distortion angle determines the change of the position of the shadow (B) with respect the straight projection (C) of point A of the thin wire can be calculated as follows: E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 1 ; 6 3 ; 4 9 6 ∠ADS ¼ 90 deg ¼ ∠OSD:
Using Pythagorean theorem E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 2 ; 6 3 ;
and, E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 3 ; 6 3 ; 3 9 1 FB ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
where E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 4 ; 6 3 ; 3 3 4 CB ¼
So, from the cosine theorem we can see that E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 5 ; 6 3 ; 2 8 6
E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 6 ; 3 2 6 ; 7 5 2
And E Q -T A R G E T ; t e m p : i n t r a l i n k -; e 0 0 7 ; 3 2 6 ; 6 9 6 tan γ ¼ r
Therefore, the distance from the shadow point (B) to the direct projection of the thin wire AA' is equal to FB Ã sin γ.
Using Eqs. (6) and (7), a theoretical plot between "γ" versus "h" for different values of "α" (10 deg, 20 deg, and 30 deg) is given in Fig. 7 . The effect of shadow distortion can be observed by varying the distance between the fiber end and wire. As the distance "h" varies, the distortion angles also changes. Figure 8 shows an output of SDM system composed of five MIMO channels at incident angles of 6 deg, 11 deg, 18 deg, 21 deg, and 26 deg. All of these propagate the length of the fiber using either clockwise or counter-clockwise helical trajectories. 36, 37 Figure 8 (a) progressively shows the shadow distortion for an SDM system bearing clockwise OAM when the thin wire is gradually moved away from the fiber. Similarly, Fig. 8(b) shows a five-channel SDM system bearing counter-clockwise OAM. It should be noted that the positions of the fiber and the screen remain unaltered during this experiment.
Comparing Figs. 7 and 8, it is found that the shadow distortion reduces as the thin wire is moved away from the output fiber tip.
Orbital Angular Momentum Detector
Special purpose dedicated detectors 38, 39 would be required to detect and demultiplex these channels. The five SDM channels with clockwise OAM will occupy exactly the same location as the five SDM channels with counter-clockwise OAM. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] A simple optical detector, designed to detect and process optical output from such a hybrid architecture carrying OAM with opposite topological charges, 47 can be constructed using a ridge-based segmented detector. [48] [49] [50] The design of these special purpose detectors is currently being investigated, and we plan to report the OSNR versus OMA as well as BER versus OSNR for the combined SDM/ OAM architecture in the near future. 
Conclusion
This paper talks about the experimental validation of OAM. A five-channel SDM architecture is presented showing that each of them can be launched from two complementary input launch angles. These angles can support opposite topological charges, giving rise to clockwise and counter-clockwise OAMs inside the optical fiber. 43 Hence, a system can be designed where the SDM channels occupy the same spatial location, but they carry opposite OAMs. Proper signal processing arrangements utilizing the output intensity in conjunction with OAM can be used to demultiplex the SDM channels with clockwise and counter-clockwise OAMs. As such, a five-channel SDM system coupled with OAM can increase the fiber channel capacity by an order of magnitude. The channel fiber capacity can be increased further if more than five spatial channels are packed into the same fiber for each OAM orientation.
